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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF GRESFORD COMMUNITY COUNCIL HELD AT GRESFORD 
METHODIST CHURCH HALL ON   5th December 2019 

Members Present 

Councillors A. Bailey,  M. J. Edwards, J. Dutton,  M. Harriman,   J. Hobbley, K. Hobbley  , J Holmes, A. 
Atkinson,  A. Merry,  M. Wilde, B. Blackmore , J. Blackmore. 

Chair: Councillor A. Bailey. 

Clerk: Serena Baxter. 

Apologies given and accepted:  S. Atherton.  

 In attendance: Ms A. Hewitson WCBC. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

565. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  
Apologies were given and accepted .  

566. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST: Members were reminded that they should declare the existence 
and nature of any personal and or prejudicial interest on the form provided for this purpose for any 
item under discussion.   

567. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:   There were no members of the Public present for the meeting. Ms Annette 
Hewitson of WCBC had been invited to speak with the Council about the Community Agent scheme. 
Ms Hewitson gave an outline of the scheme and the funding  and answered questions  put by 
Councillors. Ms Hewitson was thanked by the Chair and left the meeting. 

568. POLICE REPORT: The Clerk circulated the report on crime statistics received from PCSO. Lawrence 
who had sent apologies for non-attendance. PCSO had  advised of  an increase in incidents and that 
she had carried out  visits and given advice concerning shed break ins . This was noted by the Council. 
Councillor Blackmore confirmed there was an OWL meeting  arranged. The Clerk advised of  
information received from Sergeant Katie Davies concerning speeding  initiative work at local schools. 
The Council suggested putting forward the Rofft and All Saints School for the next round of  police 
intervention in the New Year. 

569. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF COUNCIL MEETING  HELD 7th November 2019:  The Minutes of 
the meeting held on the   7th November   2019 were AGREED as a true record.    

570. MATTERS ARISING AND UPDATES FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES: The Clerk circulated a table of 
actions from the previous meetings  and progress since the last meeting. These were NOTED.   
Councillor Harriman raised a matter in connection with the Council’s Resolution to order heritage 
lanterns for the Green Conservation Area. The Clerk had recently met with the contractor with the 
purpose of  finalising the order and position of the lanterns and had circulated a map. This was 
considered. It was AGREED that  only 7 of the 8 lanterns  quoted were actually required. The Clerk 
explained about the suggestion of the extended pole at the top of School Hill. Action: Clerk to confirm 
with contractor. The Clerk advised of the current position with regard to Salix funding. 

571. VACANCY ARISING MARFORD AND HOSELEY WARD:  The Clerk advised that no response has 
been received to the advertisement for Co-option,  in respect of Marford and Hoseley ward , and  this 
has been re-advertised. It was noted that the advertisement had appeared in Essentials.  

572.  ONGOING MATTERS 

i. Clappers Lane flooding –  A discussion took place  about recent flooding particularly up towards 
the splitter island area. Councillor Edwards suggested that the mud needs to be requested to be 
cleared after each occasion of flooding. The Clerk advised she had not received a response as yet 
from WCBC. 

ii. High Street, Gresford:  Councillor Atkinson advised that he has chased the matter up and is 
awaiting a response. 

iii. Pont Y Capel Lane.  - In view of the outcome of the consultation to residents and Wrexham Council’s 
decision not to proceed with stopping up of Pont Y Capel Lane, it was  agreed to take no further 
action on the matter and to remove the item from future agendas. 

iv. Marford Play Area: The Clerk advised that dates have been received for possible meeting with 
WCBC Education  and is awaiting confirmation. 
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v. Marford Community Centre: The Clerk advised that dates have been received for possible meeting 
with WCBC Assets and is awaiting confirmation. 

573. FINANCE COMMITTEE:  

i. To note Minutes of meeting held on the 11th October 2019:  Councillor Edwards  took Members 
through the Minutes and these were Noted. In particular Councillor Edwards noted that a list of 
Policies and Procedures has been prepared to allow for tracking of reviews of policies to be carried 
out in a co-ordinated way. 

ii. To consider Committee’s  recommendation for the setting of the Budget and the  Precept for  
2020-21:  Councillor Edwards advised the meeting of the process undertaken by the Finance 
Committee , in considering the information prepared by the Clerk, to enable decisions  to be reached 
about budget requirements for 2020-21.  Councillor Edwards took the meeting through each of the 
budget heads in turn and explained about the additions to the budget heads to allow for future clarity.  
Councillor Edwards reminded Members that they must advise the Clerk if they do not want to accept 
the members allowance payment of £150.The issue of the School Crossing Patrol 3-year agreement 
was raised. Action: Clerk to liaise with WCBC and put on the next agenda for discussion. 
Councillor Edwards advised that the General Amenities and Cemetery Committee need to review 
their budget requirements for future years. The meeting was advised of the Budget recommended 
by Finance Committee, of £99,900, plus £2000 for contingency, and was informed that the tax base 
has risen to  2658 .That being so,  it was recommended that £10,400 be contributed from  Reserves.  
This would result in a Precept Requirement of  £91,000, which represents a rise of  1.57%,  or £34.24. 
Councillor Edwards proposed that the recommendation be accepted, and this was seconded by 
Councillor Holmes. The meeting RESOLVED to accept the recommendation of the Finance 
Committee, to raise the precept  as outlined for 2020-21. Action : Clerk to inform WCBC of the 
precept requirement.  

iii. To consider Committee’s  recommendation to  agree the Statement on Reserves Policy for 
2020-21: Councillor Edwards introduced the draft document and explained the amended figures and  
earmarked Reserves. It was RESOLVED to accept the Finance Committees recommendation 
regarding the earmarked reserves and to adopt the policy statement.  

iv. To consider Committee’s  recommendation to  agree the Risk Management document   for 
2020-21: Councillor Edwards introduced the draft document and explained the mitigations to risks 
set out in the document. He advised it was important that training opportunities were taken up by 
Councillors and the Clerk, to  ensure that the Council was up to date in its practices and knowledge 
and so to mitigate risk. It was RESOLVED to accept the Finance Committees recommendation 
regarding the Risk Management document for 2020-21, and to adopt the document.  

574. TO CONSIDER RECOMMENDATION FROM COMMUNITY AGENT TASK GROUP, TO GO AHEAD 
WITH THE RECRUITMENT OF A COMMUNITY AGENT,(EXTERNALLY FUNDED) , IN 
CONJUNCTION WITH WCBC :  A discussion took place, following the  attendance earlier of the WCBC 
Officer in charge of the Community Agent funding, and  in consideration of the paper circulated, with e  
recommendation of the task group. Councillor Edwards stated that if accepted to go forward, this would 
need to be a  regular agenda item. Councillor Harriman advised of the  comments provided by the 
Clerk’s of Penycae and Rossett who had attended a meeting of the group.  Councillor Wilde left the 
meeting at this point. After consideration of all points raised, it was RESOLVED to  go ahead and appoint 
a Community Agent for the Gresford  and Marford area, on a temporary contract, funded externally. 
Councillor Harriman raised the point about the impact on the role of the Clerk. At the  present time, 
given the experience of other Clerks, the Clerk did not feel this additional role should create a burden, 
but Councillor Harriman emphasised it was important that this be reviewed in future. Action: Clerk to  
liaise with WCBC Officer to take forward process of recruitment.  

575. TO CONSIDER REQUEST FROM GRESFORD ATHLETIC FOOTBALL CLUB TO USE ALLINGTON 
PARK FOR THE BEER FESTIVAL 2020 : The meeting considered the request of the Gresford Athletic 
Football Club  to use Allington Park for the  beer festival,   made by the Club’s Chair to the previous 
Council  meeting. During  discussion it was confirmed that this is a fundraising venture to benefit the 
Community.   It was RESOLVED to grant the request of the club, subject to the  agreement of the 
landlord, being Gresford Trust , and  subject to any damage  sustained by the pitch grounds as a result 
of this activity, to be put right, bearing in mind the  pitch maintenance that will have taken place, with 
the ongoing use of the pitch area by the Club to be borne in mind. Action: Clerk to advise the Football 
club of the granting of the request subject to conditions.  
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576. TO CONSIDER  CORRESPONDENCE FROM GRESFORD TRUST CONCERNING THE LEASE ON 
ALLINGTON PARK: The meeting considered a letter recently received from Gresford Trust , 
concerning the ongoing lease of Allington Park. It was AGREED to  refer the matter to the Finance 
Committee for their consideration and recommendation.  

577. AT CHAIR’S REQUEST, TO CONSIDER THE ISSUE OF THE PLANNING APPEAL CONCERNING 

VICARAGE LANE PROPOSALS: The Chair advised the meeting of the current  position of the Appeal 

process concerning the proposal for development at Vicarage  Lane, and this was discussed.  

578. TO APPROVE EXPENDITURE OF £552. TO UNDERTAKE  REPAIRS TO THE AERIAL RUNWAYS 

AT ALLINGTON PARK AND MARFORD PLAY AREAS:  The quotation for the repairs to the Aerial 

runways was considered and APPROVED. Action: Clerk to place order for work. 

579. CEMETERY COMMITTEE:TO APPROVE RECEOMMENDATION TO INCREASE  RESIDENTS FEES 

FOR PURCHASE OF  EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS OF BURIALS TO PLOTS AND INTERMENTS BY UP 

TO 5%: Councillor Bailey, as Chair of the Cemetery Committee, introduced the item and the 

recommendation  made by  the Cemetery Committee, at their recent   meeting held specifically to review 

the charges.  The meeting  had considered resident’s and non-resident’s charges and  had looked at 

charges made by comparative  Councils. The tabled  document produced by the Cemetery Assistant 

was considered.  It was RESOLVED to  raise the charges as recommended by the Committee   by 5%  

with immediate effect.  

580.   TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990 (AS AMENDED):  

i.   P/2019/ 0856:  Erection of proposed double garage: The Pikey, Pikey Lane, Gresford, 
Wrexham. Councillor Dutton declared an interest and left the room. There  were no 
objections raised, but a concern was raised regarding the hedgerow, and that this should 
be left in situ. 

ii. P/2019/0838: Alterations and extensions to  dwelling : Hunter Banks, Sunnyridge Avenue, 
Marford, Wrexham. Councillor B. Blackmore was not present for the discussion. There 
were no objections raised or comments made. 

iii. P/2019/0844: Single Storey side extension: 1 Chetwyn Court, Gresford, Wrexham. There 
were no objections raised or comments made. 

581.  FINANCE:   

i. The following items of expenditure for the month of December 2019 were presented and 

APPROVED. 

 

  

Date Payment To Reason Amount 

EXPENDITURE     

    

5.12.19 Gresford British Legion Cost of wreath and replacement poppies 115.00 

5.12.19 Gresford Methodist Church Hire of rooms 184.00 

5.12.19 SLCC Renewal of membership 140.00 

5.12.19 All Saints Church Gresford  Charge towards Christmas tree festival 25.00 

5.12.19 Gresford Trust Room hire charges 37.25 

5.12.19 Northalls Repair to gate at Allington Park 90.00 

5.12.19 Scottish Power Monthly payment for lighting supply 868.55 

5.12.19 S. Baxter NJC Salary  

5.12.19 HMRC Monthly  payment due  

5.12.19 M. Jones NJC Salary  

5.12.19 Encore Office Systems Lease  of printer 93.72 

5.12.19 Carbon Reduction 
technology 

Instalment payment for replacement footway 
lighting  

2257.92 
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5.12.19 BT Broadband connection for CCTV Allington Park 55.20 

    

INCOME    

29.11.19 Wrexham County Borough 
Council 

Precept 29666.66 

18.11.19 Gresford Athletic Football 
Club 

Pitch Maintenance charge 494.40 

19.11.19 Bank interest  25.76 

    

ii. The Clerk advised the Council of the requirement to  approve the renewal of the membership of 
the Society of Local Council Clerks, at a cost of £140. This  was APPROVED. 

582. MEMBER’S URGENT ANNOUNCEMENTS:  Councillor Dutton raised the issue of the Splitter island 
and the impact of overspill parking from  Colliers Park which the Council were assured would not 
happen. It was AGREED to put this on the next agenda for discussion.  It was AGREED to write a letter 
to Colliers Park management to suggest a meeting. Action: Clerk. 

583. CORRESPONDENCE: Items of Correspondence were tabled in a report from the Clerk, as received by 
the Council for the month  of  November 2019 and these were NOTED.   

584. DATE, VENUE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING.  The next meeting of the Council will be held on 

Thursday the  9th January 2020 at 7.15p.m. at the Gresford  Trust Memorial  Hall. 

 

COUNCILLOR A. Bailey. 

CHAIR .....................................................         Date................................................ 


